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FREMONT, Ohio — Gypsum, or calci-
um sulfate, was one of the earliest forms
of fertilizer, said Ryan McBride, Ohio
sales manager for GYPSOIL, a synthetic
agricultural gypsum.

“Gypsum has been applied to the soil
for more than 250 years,” he explained.
“It is a nutrient source and also a soil
conditioner with soil amendment prop-
erties. It improves soil tilth. Gypsum
allows for the quick release of calcium
and sulfate ions into the soil and
reduces soil crusting.”

Nick Rulon is part of Rulon
Enterprises, a large family farm based in
Arcadia, Ind. He grows corn and soy-
beans; he started testing gypsum about
10 years ago and began using it on all
the fields three years ago.

“We’ve had certain situations as far
back as 10 years ago where we needed a
lot of sulfur in a certain area; it’s really
good for sulfur,” he said. “We used it reg-
ularly because of the overall benefits
that we’ve been getting from it.”

Rulon no-tills and using gypsum
increased water permeability. This
allowed him to use no-till continuously.
Testing on side-by-side fields, Rulon
found a five- to 10-bushel per-acre
increase in soybean yields in fields treat-
ed with gypsum and between a 15- to
20-bushel increase on cornfields.

“We are in an every-other-year rotation
(applying gypsum),” he said. “We started
out with a base one ton to the acre on
everything. We skipped a year and now
we’re variable-rating. That’s anywhere
between 8/10 of a ton (to the acre) for
the whole farm and certain areas where
there are water holes, where we put on
around two tons. We have mostly silty
loam soils.”

Rulon, who spreads about 3,000-4,000
tons of gypsum a year on his farm and
custom spreads on other farms, used a
5034 model New Leader Compost
Spreader, a chain-driven machine, to
spread it.

“It just grabs it and throws it right off
the back, and it spreads great,” he said.
“The synthetic gypsum we use comes
out of Indianapolis.”

Synthetic gypsum is more readily avail-
able since the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990. That gave rise to
new scrubbing systems used by many
coal-fired utilities to remove sulfur diox-
ide from their emissions, said Ron
Chamberlain, chief agronomist of GYP-
SOIL. Synthetic gypsum is a byproduct
of that process and is sometimes called
flue gas desulfurization (FGD) gypsum.

“Farmers who learn about gypsum
want to use it because it changes soil
structure and allows the soil to become
very friable, very aggregated,” said
Chamberlain. “When it rains, these
fields drain better and when the rain
moves through the soil and the oxygen
follows, then the soil biology becomes
very active. So the soils begin to aggre-
gate and farmers will get more working
time between rains.”

When the soil becomes more mellow,
as the biology comes into balance the
cost of fertilizer may decrease and it will
certainly become more effective,
Chamberlain said.

Another “win” in this situation is that
gypsum, through a couple of methods,
actually reduces the amount of nutrient
loading in the watershed from treated
fields.

“That is a very important thing today,
with phosphorous and nitrates moving
into our watersheds,” Chamberlain said.
“Gypsum does have a direct chemical
interaction with those nutrients, but
also just in opening up the soil, balanc-
ing the soil biology and the chemistry,
rather than to erode off the field, gyp-
sum helps the material to be absorbed
down into the soil where the soil biology
then can tie it up.

“The key is that gypsum aids in effi-
ciency in farming practices, and aids the
soil’s efficiency in gathering the rainfall,
the sunlight, the nutrients, and makes a
more salable crop. The efficiency of the
farmer’s inputs is enhanced and the
quality and quantity of outputs is
increased, as well.”

The cost of using gypsum varies, start-
ing with about $20 an acre and up
depending on shipping distance,
Chamberlain said. For more informa-
tion, visit www.gypsoil.com

By TIM ALEXANDER
Illinois Correspondent

BLOOMINGTON, Ill. — Efforts to create funding for
crucial lock and dam repairs on the Inland Waterways
System may have received a boost when U.S. Sen.
Lamar Alexander (R-Tenn.) called a press conference at
the Chickamauga Lock and Dam on the Tennessee
River Oct. 24 to announce his American Waterworks
Act proposal.

Alexander’s bill seeks to relieve the Harbor
Maintenance Trust Fund and Inland Waterways Trust
Fund, paid into by a 20 cents-per-gallon fuel tax on
barge operators, of their burden of funding the repair
of the Olmsted Lock on the Ohio River. He said remov-
ing the obligation of paying for Olmsted repairs from
these funds would free up much-needed revenue that
could be used to address inland lock and dam con-
struction and rehabilitation across the country.

“We have two trust funds to deal with waterway infra-
structure like the Chickamauga Lock, and neither of
them works,” Alexander said. “The Harbor
Maintenance Trust Fund collects a lot of money, but it
doesn’t spend it well.

“The Inland Waterways Trust Fund doesn’t collect
much money, but spends it well. This bill would fix the
way our ports and waterways are funded so that we
can meet the challenges they face.”

Olmsted Lock repairs, originally estimated to cost

$775 million, have absorbed nearly all of the Army
Corps of Engineers’ maintenance budget. The project,
authorized in 1988, has cost more than $3 billion to
date, with another decade of work to be done,
Alexander said.

His legislation would free money by ending the
requirement that trust fund monies must be spent on
Olmsted, instead diverting more costs to the federal
government. A spokesperson for the St. Louis-based
Waterways Council, Inc. (WCI), Debra Colbert, said it
supports the bill.

“WCI applauds Senator Alexander’s forward-thinking
approach to modernizing the nation’s critically impor-
tant locks, dams and ports system. The waterways sys-
tem provides for growth in American jobs and exports,
relieves highway congestion, benefits our environment
and allows the U.S. to be ready for the expansion of the
Panama Canal,” Colbert said.

The proposal also includes full federal funding for
harbor maintenance and construction programs to
expand harbors to accommodate larger vessels after
the Panama Canal expansion is completed in 2014,
among other aspects of the act.

While the Illinois Corn Growers Assoc. is still review-
ing key elements of Alexander’s plan, Field Services
Director Jim Tarmann said, “We knew the Senate had
great interest in putting together a package which
would marry key components to fix the funding issues
related to the Harbor Maintenance Trust Fund and the
Inland Waterways Trust Fund.”

He added the legislation could be “a significant step
forward” in preparing U.S. ports and waterways to take
full advantage of the Panama Canal expansion.

But Scott Sigman, Illinois Soybean Assoc. transporta-
tion and infrastructure lead, indicated that Alexander’s
bill may not pass the muster of current politics.

“I think (Alexander) is biting off more than the politi-
cal will is currently willing to chew,” he said, “but it is
a great first step to start the dialogue and discussion.
The way the bill process looks, what comes out the
other end won’t likely look very much like the initial
proposal.”

He is encouraged by bipartisan support for the
American Waterways Act, but “there are bigger fish to
fry with broader public appeal,” he said, regarding cur-
rent bills in front of Congress. “Something needs to be
done (about lock and dam funding), and at least there
is a proposal on the table,” he added.

Alexander’s bill would include an increase in the fuel
tax paid by vessels using the Inland Waterways
System. Any infrastructure project with a benefit ratio
of 3-to-1 or greater would automatically be authorized
under the bill.

According to Environment & Energy Daily, an
Alexander aide indicated the senator intends to offer
portions of the new bill as amendments to a new Water
Resources Development Act (WRDA) currently before
Congress, if WRDA moves forward. If not, the aide said,
Alexander’s bill “offers an alternative pathway for
authorizing projects.”
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Locks bill may relieve funding loss from Olmsted overrun

Gypsum still one of the best fertilizers, says Indiana firm

NICK RULON demonstrates spreading
gypsum at the Midwest Soil
Improvement Symposium, at the
home farm last summer.

(Courtesy of GYPSOIL)
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MARTIN SULLIVAN INC.
FOR INFO., CONTACT BILL SULLIVAN AT 217-440-8041

TRACTORS: ’11 JD 8235R MFWD w/ 170 hrs.; ’98 JD 9100 4WD w/ 6,835 hrs.; ’06 C-IH MX210 w/ 2,175 hrs.; ’05
C-IH MX230 MFWD w/ 2,500 hrs.; ’95 JD 8300 MFWD w/ 6,832 hrs.; ’98 JD 5410 w/ loader; ’02 JD 5520 w/ loader &
3,918 hrs.; ’07 JD 5205 MFWD w/ 1,195 hrs. & loader; ’73 JD 4630; ’80 JD 4440 w/ 7,005 hrs.; ’76 JD 4230 w/ 9,500
hrs.; ’04 JD 4115 compact MFWD w/ 500 hrs.; ’92 JD 2555 w/ 5,263 hrs. & flail mower; JD 2320 compact w/ 318 hrs. &
62” deck; ’07 JD 2305 compact w/ 922 hrs.; ’99 NH TC25 compact MFWD diesel w/ loader; ’96 NH 6640 2WD w/ 3,426
hrs.; ’90 C-IH 235 compact w/ 1,765 hrs.; ’87 JD 750 compact MFWD w/ 1,593 hrs.; ’81 JD 650 compact w/ 60” deck; ’88
AC 5520 compact w/ 2,386 hrs.; ’81 MF 205 compact w/ 1,375 hrs.; ’65 JD 4020 WF diesel; ’64 C-IH 706 WF; ’62 JD
3010 NF gas.

COMBINES:  ’09 JD 9770 STS 4WD, CM, 601 sep./ 950 eng.; ’09 JD 9770 STS 2WD, CM, 605 sep./ 860 eng.; ’09
JD 9670 STS 2WD, CM, 625 sep./ 1,027 eng.; ’08 JD 9670 STS 2WD, CM, 637 sep./ 922 eng.; ’08 JD 9570 STS 2WD,
CM, 725 sep./1,060 eng.; ’03 JD 9650 STS 2WD, CM, 1,521 sep./2,122 eng.; ’03 Cat Lexion 475R 4WD, tracks, 1,638
sep./ 2,525 eng.; ’98 JD 9610, LL, 2,329 sep./ 3,430 eng.; ’97 JD 9500 2WD, 2,285 sep./3,208 eng.; ’98 JD 9410 2WD,
2,353 sep./ 3,240 eng.; ’98 C-IH 2388, 1,859 sep./ 2,422 eng.; ’98 C-IH 2388 w/ 2,275/ 3,307 eng.; ’96 C-IH 2188 4WD,
2,950 sep./ 4,000 eng.; ’93 JD 9600, LL, 3,285 sep./ 4,810 eng.; ’89 JD 9500 2WD, 3,647 sep./ 5,575 eng.; ’87 JD 6620
2WD, hydro, 3,169 hrs.; ’80 JD 6620 2WD, hydro, 4,930 hrs.; ’79 JD 6620 2WD, hydro.  HEADS:  ’08 JD 608C 8RN; ’08
C-IH 1020; ’04 JD 635F; (3) ‘04 JD 630F’s; ’03 Cat 830 8RN; ’03 Cat F30; (3) ’01-‘03 JD 930F’s; ’97 JD 930; (4) JD 893’s;
’96 C-IH 1020; ’94 C-IH 1083 8RN; ’90 C-IH 1083 8RN; (3) JD 643’s; ’87 JD 443.

SPRAYERS • TILLAGE • PLANTERS • DRILLS:  ’05 JD 4920 sprayer w/ 2,365 hrs.; 1994 John Deere 6500 Self-
Propelled Sprayer; ’05 Sprayer Specialties XLRD 1250 w/ 80’ booms; Michigan SS 425 gal. inboard tank; M & W Earth-
master 1460 7-shank ripper; ’08 McFarlane 30’ reel till; McFarlane 30’ chopper harrow; DMI Ecolo-Till 1000 5-shank sub
soiler; ’94 JD 980 field cultivator; NH Ecolo-Champ ST710 7-shank disc chisel; DMI Coulter Champ II 9-shank; ’07 JD
1790 16/31 no-till planter; ’01 JD 1780 16/31 no-till planter; ’03 C-IH 1200 16RN no-till planter; ’97 JD 1760 VAC 12RN
planter; ’96 JD 7200 Flex 12RN front fold planter; Agco Black Machine 12RN flex frame planter; ’94 Crust Buster 3400
All Till grain drill; ’91 JD 7200 12RN no-till planter; White 6180 16RN no-till planter.

HAY EQUIPMENT • CUTTERS • LOADERS • ATTACHMENTS:  ’07 JD 558 round baler; ’05 JD 530 MoCo; ’05 Bush
Hog 2615 Legend batwing; ’04 JD HX15 batwing; Land Pride 1560 cutter; Land Pride RCFM 45180 15’ batwing; Bush
Hog SQ720 6’ cutter; Woods 3180 15’ cutter; Woods Cadet-72 6’ cutter; ’94 NH 660 round baler; ’00 JD 48 backhoe at-
tach.; Rhino 8’ rear blade; Woods RB800 rear blade; JD 400 planter cart; JD 101 implement trailer; Baker FJ-30 forklift;
JD 721 loader; JD 148 loader.

GRAIN CARTS & WAGONS:  J & M 825-14 grain cart w/ tarp; Bradford 528 grain cart w/ tarp; A & L F705 grain cart
w/ tarp & scales; Parker 500 grain buggy; United Farm Tool 625 grain cart; Killbros. 1400 grain cart; Brent 310 grain cart;
(2) Killbros. 385 gravity wagons.

TRUCKS • TRAILER • FORKLIFT: ‘96 Ford F150 2WD 5 spd., 6-cyl., color green, 227,190 miles (new clutch and
radiator); ‘97 Ford F150 2WD auto., 4.2L eng., color white, 348,000 miles; ‘98 Talbert 48'x102" single drop semi trailer,
10-2 spread axle, aluminum wheels and low miles Semi Trailer; Baker FJ 30 Fork Lift, 4175 Hours, Propane, 5000LB
10’ Lift, 1860-769.

LAWN AND GARDEN: (2) JD X740s w/48" deck; '06 JD!X748 w/62" deck; '00 JD 425 w/54" deck; '07 JD X520
w/54" deck; JD X500 w/48" deck; '04 JD LT 190 w/48" deck; '07 JD X300 w/42" deck.

AUCTIONEERS’ NOTE:  MARTIN SULLIVAN INC. recently purchased Heritage Equipment John Deere Dealership
in Macomb, IL. This sale will include equipment from their (4) dealer locations including Macomb, IL, Carthage, IL, Quincy,
IL and Pleasant Hill, IL.  

JOHN DEERE FINANCING available on most of the larger late model equipment through John Deere Financial.
Current programs will apply, including rates as low as 0%.  To purchase at this auction using John Deere Financing, you
must be preapproved by Friday, November 30th.  To get preapproved or for more information on any equipment (previous
owners, service records, warranty, etc.) call Bill Sullivan at 217-440-8041 (cell), 217-357-3918 (dealership), email
bsullivan@martinbros.com or fax 217-357-2684.  

Every item sells at “ABSOLUTE AUCTION” with “NO RESERVE”.  Internet bidding available at proxibid.com.  Loading
dock and sale personnel available for loadout.  CLOSED SALE — NO CONSIGNMENTS.  (Be watching for our regular
consignment sale coming in early 2013!)
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Call for a detailed color brochure!
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